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CAPITAL QUESTION:

UPCOMING:

What do you love about
being an entrepreneur?
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Capital Ideas members share why going into business for yourself is worthwhile
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Dana Goldstein,
chief producer at
ChicFlicks (chicflicks.
ca) says she appreciates
the opportunities for
discovery and growth that
entrepreneurship provides.
“I love that I am personally
invested in the success
of my clients. I love the
freedom to shape my work
day and the flexibility to
change my schedule on a
whim. Entrepreneurship
has helped me learn about
myself and given me the
opportunity to celebrate my
strengths and identify my
weaknesses.”
Photo supplied by Visual Hues Photography

“I love that I am fully in control of my
destiny. I design and implement my
vision every day. I impact the lives of my
clients and help them to dream bigger
and live louder. As an entrepreneur, I
have the freedom to think completely
outside the box and truly live the life of
my dreams.”
— Natalie Blais, owner of Natalie Blais
Consulting Inc. — natalieblais.com

“The thing I love most about being an
entrepreneur is the opportunity to create
something that aligns perfectly with my
interests, skills, values and passions. Being
an entrepreneur can be risky and it’s hard
work. But when you spend most of your
days doing something you love, it doesn’t
feel like work.”
— Brenda Mahoney, owner of Vin Gogh
Paint & Sip Studio — vingogh.ca

“Having my hand in all aspects of the
business has been an incredible learning
experience. I’m involved with marketing,
design, HR, and project management.
Even accounting can be fun when the
numbers look good.”
— Kevin Brennan, owner of
Build Studio — buildstudio.ca

“Moving your great idea is no easy
task. Beyond the nuts and bolts of a
business plan and its implementation,
entrepreneurship develops into selfdiscovery….I love that the journey is
incredibly expansive for my character.
Regardless of the outcome, value has
been found.”
— Ely Ryan, founder of Tradeslife —
tradeslife.com

“I have the opportunity to create
something that has never existed before
using my core values, my brand, and
my chosen mode of delivery. I enjoy the
freedom to work the hours that I choose.
It’s amusing that I didn’t want a full-time
job when I probably work the sum-total
hours of two full-time jobs some weeks!”
— Maria Doll, style and etiquette
consultant at Leadership Matters
Consulting Services —
leadership-matters.biz
“I love the entrepreneurial spirit, which
constantly inspires me to creativity,
novelty and trend-setting in a discipline
with so much history, yet so much
transformative, personal power. I love
seeing men, women, and kids become
better versions of themselves through
improved confidence and success in
public speaking.”
— Vicki Goodfellow Duke, director
of Outspoken Communications —
outspokencommunications.com
“I love the freedom of doing my own
thing, experimenting with different
ideas, taking risks, and not having a cap
on my income!”
— Darlene Hull, owner and
president of HotSpot Social Media —
HotSpotSocialMedia.com
“I love the one-on-one connection that
I have with my customers and the fact
that I can also connect with like-minded
business owners and attend networking
and marketing sessions either in person
or online. In the business world, you
have to be the best at what you do,
and my passion for creation keeps me
striving for success.”
— Valery Klassen, owner/designer at
Sun 7 Designs — sun7designs.com

“I love the challenge that being an
entrepreneur brings! There is no upper
management driving your decisions,
actions and schedule. All these
factors (and many more!) are your
own responsibility. If you are a brave,
motivated and tenacious individual, you
will reap the benefits of freedom and
financial viability that being a successful
entrepreneur provides.”
— Gena Salzmann, managing director
of Multi-Tech Staffing —
multi-techstaffing.com
“I love the ability to set my own hours.
When my father was very sick with
cancer, it enabled me to take him to
his daily doctor visits, yet still get my
work done and make a living. Dad
always asked me when I was getting
a ‘real job.’ He didn’t understand that
entrepreneurship allowed me to be there
for him. Those years were difficult for
him, but the time we spent together
was priceless.”
— Catherine Scheers, owner of Blissful
You Spa — blissfulyouspa.com
“If I have an idea, I can run it past me,
and go with it! Being an entrepreneur
gives me the freedom to allow my
creativity to flow and choose the
learning that helps me, my clients, and
my business thrive!”
— Sam Tattersall, integrative health
coach and founder of Mamaita’s Journey
— mamaitasjourney.com
These answers were collected from Capital Ideas
members. For your weekly opportunity to share your
business advice the way these members have, join us
at capitalideascalgary.com.
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eWomenNetwork ‘accelerated
networking’ dinner
An event geared toward helping entrepreneurs
get organized and motivated
When: 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Where: Elks Golf and Country Club, 2502 6th St. NE
Admission: $40 to $60. Details at ewomennetwork.com

Roadmap for success business plan
writing workshop
An introductory workshop for developing a
business plan
When: 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Where: Kahanoff Centre, AWE Suite 370, 105 12th Ave. SE
Admission: $49 to $69. Details at awebusiness.com

Are you ready for entrepreneurship?
An introductory workshop presented by Alberta
Women Entrepreneurs
When: 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Where: Kahanoff Centre, AWE Suite 370
Admission: $29 to $39. Details at awebusiness.com

Ladies Learning Code: Intro to WordPress
An introductory workshop to learn to create a
custom WordPress page
When: 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Where: Assembly Coworking Space, 119 14th St. NW
Admission: $50. Details at thechicgeek.ca

Entrepreneur Mom Now July
networking meetup
A chance to mix and mingle with like-minded
businesswomen
When: 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Where: Moxie’s Southport, 10606 Southport Rd SW
Admission: Free. Details at
entrepreneurmomnow.com

Have an event that Capital Ideas should know about?
Contact us at hello@capitalideascalgary.com.
“I love my team. As an employer, I have
the opportunity to build a team around
what our company is weak at, and
the responsibility to create a fantastic
work environment for those I work
with. Having smart people that you can
trust is both humbling and rewarding.
Especially as we tackle new problems
and fight for organizational stability.”
— Michael Tighe, managing partner of
Solid Site — asolidsite.com
“I wake up in the morning knowing
there will be interesting challenges
to face, and I work with other smart,
passionate, creative people to kick the
ass of said challenges. I can’t believe
that I get paid for this stuff.”
— Scott Valentine, VP of marketing
and business development at
Vivametrica — vivametrica.com
“One of my favourite things is the
flexibility of my work hours. I’m not a
morning person, so it was always difficult
to get up and out the door for a ‘regular
job.’ I didn’t really start functioning well
until about 11 a.m. Now I can work at my
peak-performance times so my clients get
the best of me and I’m well-rested, which
improves my overall health.”
— Christina Workman, web designer
and social media trainer at Amethyst
Answers — amethystanswers.com

NEXT QUESTION:

How did you get your
first customers?
Getting people to pay for your goods or services is
the key to any new venture. And every business started
somewhere. That’s why we want to hear from you:
How did you get your first customers?
Visit capitalideascalgary.com to respond the
question — we’ll publish the best answers, along with
your name and the name of your business.
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JOIN US!
capitalideascalgary.com

Questions? Contact us at hello@capitalideascalgary.com. Follow us on Twitter @capitalideasyyc

